
Click on "view registration"
Check all your acts 

 
If you need to make an edit or add

Superstar awards, change to elite 
 ruby or Diamond, then
click on Add/Edit Routines

Then click on "start to
add/edit routines"

Then simply click on the routines
 you need to edit  

How to check all your registrations are
correct for Nationals

log into your DCG account via
https://www.showcasedance.com/registration

You will see your entries for 
Gold Coast finals 

IMPORTANT
You must go right through to check out, even if you dont need to pay any balance 
or do any edits on your registrations or they will no longer be in the event ready to schedule.
This is a simple step to make sure you are then set ready to be included in the event. 

Ability level is either Ruby
Diamond or elite for all your solos

 NOT regional

Each routine has 
the name of the music

Must be studio name
 NOT dancers name

Best ABC studio

You can only editregistrations if they are unfrozen by ouradmin

Remember to also upload your music by
Dec 31st



Please ensure you have
added in the name for the

dancer 
to collect program

Brittany Star 

Please ensure you have
added in where you

qualified.
Don't add in queries or
notes we cant reply to

you in here 

Other changes, Ie add in
where you qualified

Brittany Star 
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IMPORTANT - EVERYONE
- Remove ALL time limits from all your acts

 unless you are buying extra time



Please check the following 
- All solos are entered in only 1 level 
Ie ruby, diamond, or elite.
- Ruby solos is a max 3 solos per dancer and can't enter any other level for solos.
- Doty (dancer of the year) soloist have entered ALL their solos in the ELITE level.
- Duo/ trios, groups are all entered as Diamond level
- GROUP max is no more than two acts per category, IE 2 pre-teen lyrical large group.
 
IMPORTANT - EVERYONE
- Remove ALL time limits from all your act unless you are buying extra time.

Any registration that requires to be corrected by our admin staff after Nov 5th which delays our schedule being
completed, will be a $25 admin fee added to your account. This also includes removing the time limits if not buying
extended time 

There are no refunds once the schedule has been completed and if you have an act listed in the event that you
have registered incorrectly or is not allowed to be performed as its not correctly registered.

Its important to follow and read all the rules and ask questions if unsure, Never just guess and hope it's right. 
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